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Expert panel: From global strategies to local implementation of food loss and food waste prevention
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Food waste mitigation strategy and sustainable urban food systems: a Brazilian perspective
Brazilian strategy

- Opportunity to update;
- Multisectoral focus;
- RD&I + public policy;
- Governance for implementation: interministerial arrangement.
Opportunities for Brazil

Target ➔ measure ➔ act approach

• G20 leadership: FW is a hot topic;
• Interest of the third sector, civil society and private sector;
• Growth of agtechs and foodtechs;
• Many initiatives with synergy.
Cities and food project

Launch webinar
January 2023

Five cities selected
January 2023

Field visits and data collection
March-May 2023
Partnering to increase impact

The Brazilian LAB on Urban Food Policies - LUPPA is a collaborative platform and a learning program to support and facilitate cities to design local food policies with systemic approach, in an intersectoral, coherent and participatory way, currently in its 3rd edition.
Urban food systems

Urban farm in Curitiba (PR)

Community garden in Maricá (RJ)
Urban food systems

Composting unit in Rio Branco (AC)

Composting in Recife (PE)
Circular urban food systems:

• Farm to fork approach;
• Potential to fight both hunger and food waste.

Source: Embrapa (2023)
Solution: circular economy

Maricá (RJ): dehydrated foods factory

• Field losses reduction;
• Income Generation for smallholders;
• School meals improvement;
• Transforms waste into compost.
Read the QR Code to access the study.
Vielen Dank, und weiter geht’s!
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